Iowa Takes Drake To a Ducking; Wms State Title For Old Gold

STATISTICAL DATA OF IOWA-DRAKE GAME

IOWA

First Half
Drake
First Half
Second Half
Iowa
Drake
Iowa
Drake
Gains on straight football
212 yds. 18 yds. 14 yds. 8 yds
Lessons on straight football
3 yds. 12 yds. 3 yds. 3 yds
Unsuccessful forward passes
6 yds. 1 yd. 1 yd. 2 yds
Successful forward passes
8 yds. 2 yds. 6 yds. 2 yds
Total Points of plays
202 yds. 96 yds. 74 yds. 335 yds
Field Goals
1 point
0
Penalties
28 yds.
17 yds.
Average point
17.5 yds.
10.5 yds.

FIRSt Day's Sales Almost Double Five

Kosciusko Mark.

Fierce Football Game Between Yet

ser and Wellsley Stage on

Local Gridiron.

Gave the unexpected, but expected
Honor of gridiron style and fi.

le.

the members of the II honorary

fashion society pulled off, between

the lines, a highly amusing and

unforgettable football on a four-25
game, which played its big game

a number who came back Open and

proven themselves in this

and environment.

Late last evening Clorise Carey an-

ounced that the sales of the new

booklet will be there, and the

future will be there, so it is de-

fined.

Lo and behold, everything was

reared up the book made in a

appearance at the game yesterday

and was received by all who found

the opportunity to purchase a copy.

This never before has been seen in

many years put the Iowa fans on

the move, and the all out

sweeping for the best time.

The strength of the new

game was not Grinnell, and the

and outgeneraled from the

rival kingdom.

The strength of the fresh-

men who took the

First half.

The best team that the state of

Iowa has seen in many years put

Drake in its proper place on the

football map. This morning, out-

routed and outnumbered from the

first kick-off until the last play of

the game, Blue and White took

down to a crushing defeat by

the score of 21 to 0.

The game was played under a

clear sky, on a field in perfect con-

dition, and before the largest crowd

that has greeted the Hawkeyes team

this year. A slight brown snow from

the northwest, but this was not

efficient enough to hamper the rival

kick-offers, and both Hybrid and Syd-

nies were witnessed a splendid

extension down the field (time, 4:36).

There was never a time when

Drake appeared to have a chance.

Almost before the big crowd had set-

ted in the snow, Carey had returned

home with unspotted winner,

composed, and put the Iowa fans on

the move, and the all out

sweeping for the best time.

The strength of the new

game was not Grinnell, and the

and outgeneraled from the

rival kingdom.
In Sterling Silverware

The most recent Sterling Silverware is a beautiful adaptation of the best materials of the period of Ship Mode. The decorations is fresh yet classic and beautifully expressed in the 10mm pieces we have to offer. You will like the pattern in the odd pieces, such as dishes, cups, spoons, rough-end, as well as the full set of dinnerware you can choose.

Keith & McChesney

IOWA ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR

CO.

Free, expert, and guaranteed. Your shoes when you want them.

Business Locations

- Stilham's of Fort Dodge, 1805.
- Grady, C.; South St. at Clinton.

LOST-PAL Alpha Gamma first prize on steak. Return to the Iowa office.

WANTED-Barbers at 406 W. Washington St. 55.25 per hour.

Mugger

WITH

Do It Now

Daily Iowa Subscriptions ARE DUE PAY NOW AND SAVE 50 CENTS

In Iowa History

(Continued from page 1)

The first female Indian to be captured is the Means Indian as the result of raids was described in the course of the campaign. About 100 Indians were known to have traveled through the area.

The first female Indian to be captured is the Means Indian as the result of raids was described in the course of the campaign. About 100 Indians were known to have traveled through the area.

(Continued from page 3)

The first female Indian to be captured is the Means Indian as the result of raids was described in the course of the campaign. About 100 Indians were known to have traveled through the area.

University Calendar

- 2 P. M. - Intercollegiate Debate in Auditorium. Iowa-Missouri at 4; East-Wisconsin at Wisconsin.

Plan To Hear This Artist Of Promise

At the University Auditorium

On November 17th, instead of Nov. 16, as first announced, the first of the Y. M. C. A. music recitals will be given by the Mezzo-Soprano, Miss Lilla Ormond of Boston. It will be a delight to entertain. Miss Ormond in Iowa City for the City she comes here as a gifted singer and one who is expected to achieve the highest standing. Arrange to hear Miss Ormond.

The Y. M. C. A. Music Recitals

MISS LILLA ORMOND, Mezzo Soprano, Nov. 17.

MADAM SCHUMANN-HEINK, world famed contralto, Feb. 6.

BOSTON SIXTEETTE CLUB, visiting Indiana, Feb. 27.

FAST CHANCE TO BUY SEASON TICKETS NOV. 17

North Iowa-The season ticket sales close Nov. 17. Season tickets are $25.00 with an additional purchase of $5.00 for each concert as single charge admissions to the Schumann-Heink concert series are $5.00 and $10.00 for the economy buying a season ticket is apparent. Miss Ormond-

Admission 75¢-Seat Sale at Wiesene's Tuesday, Nov. 15
nobody enough to Burcham kicked 30.

MOTTO: A BIG AMERICAN MUSIC. Theltons. Thurs·Fri·Sat. at 11:30. Admission 5 cents. Phone 217·R.

Enoch seen stronger than the block of Anna. one week ago, and this week White entered Auckland and brought him down on a straight foot-in each case. But even this method at that the Blue and White failed three trials, Jones carrying

THE ELLIOTTs Harpists and Singers. The Prettest Art Nouveau. Direct from JlRISTIC THEATRE CHIL.

MAC TAYLOR THAT JOLLY SINGEN.

2-REELS PICTURES—

School Children's party will visit, Saturday, 3 p.m. Children's prices. 12 cents will be given on the presentation of county. FREE ADMISSION.

GODEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

DINNER—LARGEST LUNCH ever served. For musicians, artists, managers, agents, etc. $1.50. Address: Mrs. M. R. Carr, 210 West 63rd Street, New York.

Miss Nobody

From Starland With Olive Vail

Big Musical Review Revues 50, 75, $1.50

BIJOU Theatre

Turn·Fri·Sat·and Sun. Jan. 10, 11, 12, 13.

A BIG CITY SHOW

Coogan & Parks Being Taken & Eclectic Dancing. Direct From AMERICAN MUSIC HALL NEW YORK.

SEE US FOR ICE CREAM

For Parades, Receptions, etc. B. D. Sidwell & Son

217·R.

For the health of the traveler.

Moore's FOUNTAIN PEN

The finest pens for the traveler. Moore's Fountain Pens are the finest. They are the only pens that can be depended on to write in any position, for any length of time or for any amount of wear or for any degree of dampness.

OUR FURNISHINGS MAKE A TOUCHSTONE

every time they get into the game with a man of good taste. A special feature is the set of gold plate and onyx decoration the season at "Popular Prices."

The play by detailed and the frequent use of John's name and the overflowing of Mac Mayer's goods are two points that we are particularly pleased with. We have not served this reputation without effort, but the effort is one which we feel that we can and want to continue, being for the respect of digested and critical dressers.

DIAGNOSTIC EXAMINATION

ther were enough right for the man in a sailor suit. This was prudently handled and Calling the proper amount of the Brown, of 36 yards to Hyland who returned 50 yards to 35 yard line. Murphy goes out of bounds.

Did We Duck Drake? Did We?
It's a funny story about those across state fellow who try to slip one over on the S. U. 1. foot-ballists,- no it can't be "did" when our boys are right any more than other merchants can outclass Willner's clothes, - because Willner's clothes are always right, always was and always will be, - that's why all, or at least most college men look to Willner's for their apparel.

Of great interest at this time are those duplicated lots of suits and overcoats we are disposing of at $20.25.

**ADLER-ROCHESTER CLOTHES**

head the list of fine clothes, you'll find them in the lot mentioned above, you'll also be given choice of the Sobey brand product, these two makes are winners every day and don't forget the saving. Come Now.

**21 TO 0**

And Old Gold Wins

AL GRAVESAND
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